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5:3o-M!~~day,oct.l4

an. ddAr1zona 5:45- Uncle Wonder's Workshop

For D
T
•
.enver .JIP ·:ri~t=s~~~ t~:;!nfnth;~de~w~h~;v~~~

7:80 p.m. in .J<>hnson, .Gylh. Old
members and' all interested coeds

~

.

· may prflc· t'Ice.
·
D
T. . h · _,. · J h.· D t earn
·"tl
State of to
Te~pe
op- 6:85-.
6;0()-StudiesinGeometry·
·rlP csoall'man
upositi\)n
take outclasse
fi. rst P!ace all
bono.rs
Englishi_,:Lesson7
ganenver
sa.id that
;far 250. on
.tickets
.I '
0
in theW. H. Tucker Interco~legi~te 7:15- u .. N. Review
have bee~ sol~ !or ~h~ ~rip, and
. 1g1 antes
-~
golf tournament at the Umvers1ty 7:30_- Discovery at the Brookfield tha~ he 1S still optimistic ·about There ·will be a special meeting
'ol
f. I
An
emergency
amendment
golf course Saturday. .
Zoo
. .
haVIng the nE:ce~sa~'Y 40Q sold by of Vigilantes tomorrow· at 4 p.moin
·;:-'., ,,
whereby the Student Senate sh~J.ll Houston, the defendmg cham- 8;00 -"MuslCa Espanola
the 4 p.m. deadbne tomorrow.
Mitchell Hal1 109
~- be comp~sed of only. eight repre- pion, retained its. title with a nar- 8:05- Spanh;h I, Lesaim _'7 •
Tickets are on sale a~ the SUB, ·.· ............
. .'
,
s_enta.
tiv·e.s of ·.th. etomorrow
f. our···· c_lasses.
s·t.roke
VIC.t.or·y·
0.ver·. '!'.exa. a 8:4. 5- From. H. aydn to H_l-F~
fNm
9 to 11day
a.m.
i)m 1 t().
4 ·a.·~WJDg
~ 'd. ' . •
ba introduced
at wi_ll
the r_ow.
Tech,one.
1192
to 1193.
Both
Hou:ston 9:15-· TheGraphicArts.
p.m. every
andand.
ar~tr.being
sold
Senate meeting by Turner Branch, and Tee~ broke the o~d t~amreco~d 9;45 -. Sign Oft'
by Las Campana~. TI.ckets were
·~
vice-p.:;esiden_t of _the ~tude_n.t body. of 1244 set by Hard~n-S1mmons m
.
_Wed.nes.day, Oet.l5
sold. Monday ev~_xnng 111 the fra.
0.
DO
"Th1s amendment IS neces.sary 1956. The New Mex1co Lobos fin- 5:30 -. A Number of Things
termty and ~:;oronty houses and at
·, .
b. ecause it's (Senate) _too la.r_ge and i_shed. in. t_h i r_<l:. p}ace f.ort.y-one 5:45- Sing Hi-Sing Lo .
the time of Dugan's state,mel't all
the members are too apathetic," strokes behind, wmnmg Houston._. 6:00 -. s_ tudie_s _in Geometry
Sfil_e. s .had not bee~ compiled. The
.
Branch sa_id. .
Texas T_ec.hs John Pau_l Cam 6:.35-. M_ athematicsii,Lesson7
tick.ets are also bemg sold all day
0
Party Affiliation to be Used
shaved eighteen strokes from the 7:15 _Heritage
at. the girls' dorm. They are also
•
The new plan will eliminate individual record for men as he '7:45 _Psychology One
bemg sold ~Y memberi3 of the Sturepr<:sentation by stu~ent organiz~- shot !I' ~i~ unde1•. par 282. ~o take 8:15 _Anthropology I, Lesson '7
dent Council. and ~Y Dugan. The
·
tions and will proVIde five add1- the mdmdual title. Cam s fi.ne 9:15 __.._Sign Off
cost of the. tickets I.s ~16,50.
<Including
tional elected representative,s of rounds of 73, 70, 70, 69, easily
The tram, cons1stmg of ten
1000 Sl~pll\-~)
each of the four classes, Sopho- broke UNM golfer Jimmy Breen's
o;t her w~y to the streamlined, air conditioned Santa
mores juniors and seniors shall two-year-old record of 300.
-:<I d u a 1 title. The Fe coaches and two empty baggage
run u'nder party affiliation from In second place at 292 was Housgo 1fer f 1' om cars, will leave .for Denve1• 8:.30
their respective classes.
· ton's Ro~ Crawf?rd, followed by
. set a new tournament rec- p.m_. T!tursday, Oct. 30, and. will
Freshmen will run for the Sen- Texas Tech's ChriS Blocker whose ·
With her 54 hole total of 223, arnve m Denver 9 a.m. on Friday,
ate, but will not do so under party ;;!94 total was good for a third
eight strokes under women's par. Oct, 31. The. game will begin at
SWJNGLINE "TOT"
affiliation. The three elective offices finish,
.
The old record of 243 was held by 8:15 p.m. Fnday. One of the bagMillions now in use. Uncondi~
provided for in the present. article . Former National Amateur cham- a~ash~ Matson, Texas Women's gage cars will be wired ~ith a ju~e
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
of the constitution concernmg the pion, JoAnne Gunderson and her Umvers1ty.
box and the other one will contam
c;overs, fastens papers, arts and
legislative branch will remain in Arizona State teammate
Miss Gunderson's five under par a Fred Harvey news agent and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail•,
the new amendment.
Wheeler ov~rwhelmed the
72 for, Saturday's round broke the vendor.
able at your college-bookstore,,
Grade ·Point Average Raised . tion in the women's tourney, win- University golf course record of 75 The train will depal't Denver
Another change that will take ning by fifty-eight strokes
held by Mary Lou Buttler. Miss 1;30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, and
SWINGLINE'
,
place is "the· stipUlation that candi- second place Wichita. Tempe's
Gunderson broke the record twice, will arrive in Raton 9 a.m. Sat"Cub" Stopltr $1.211
.
dat~Js for the Senate. Jl~ve a: 1.2 hole total of 463 broke by sixty shooting a :four ~nder par 73 in the urday. It wi.ll l~ave Raton at 10
grade point average, instead; of 1.1 strokes the record of 523 set by second round Friday.
a.m. and arnve m Albuquerque at
as specified by the present qualifi- Arizona in 1956. Wichita, 521, eas- Miss Wheeler's total of 240 was 3 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
~--~·---A,_-.
-~~INC.
cation.
. ily took second over Arizona which good for a second place finish and
In order for the amendment to shot 542.
also clipped three strokes from the Where there's a man you'll find 'lONG ISL,.ND CI1Y, NEW YORK, N, Y,
-~ ..
~~ .......
·-··· .._,
become effective, it will have to be Miss Gunderson captured
previous women's record.
him with a Denver trip ticket.
j I
approved by a majority of the Sen·'
!lte, and since it has been proposed as an emergency amendment
it will be voted upon in a special
., .I
election two weeks from tomorrow.
. 'I
UNM President :Must Approve
An affirmative vote by twothirds of those members of the
Associated Students voting will be
sufficient to approve the amendment, After the students approve
it, it must also be approved by the
voting :faculty, the president of the
:I I,j
I
university and the regents of 1the
university.
The Senate will meet tomorrow
in room 101 of Mitchell Hall at 4
,,
p.m.
Applications for Conference
Branch also has announced that
applications for the Leadership
Training Conference will be out
sometime this week. He said that
positions are open :for one chair•
man, two co-chairmen and committee member.s.

v·

Thursday, Oeto,.er 16, 1958 .

uStude~tSen~te 'Candide' Has
Tables D1scuss1on Z~a~:~:st Begms Tomorrow
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Waterlous will. meet tonight at
7 p.m. in Johnson Gym 185, president Leilani Hull announced. Miss
Hull asked that all members bring
swim suits, caps and towels.
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Engineering College"

: 1:

The College of Engineering held
an electiori yesterday and elected
Pat Callahan president and Paul
Wornieli vice-president.
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Now that you've go( yourself
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Chreist Will Speak

(p

ll8ke applf.catt~ tot ~>Ocaisdon
after ~Cluation
U ,-ou
t;
.
1111nt ~o .tif;lcq~~~ •~ ottlctr :lD the United states Al'IIV•
· • r• ,
··
#.il\trtott4 cliecJG, the enc1CI!t4 q~pqp,
J

-

At Forum Toni9ht

\

111'11 no oormnitin!lnts. rcn 'liill
reoeln t.n Ol'!entation in the A'l'rq ana lll!t
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265 Gt·ve Serv·lces
To UN SerVICe Corps

M ·K Dal•1.ey to Speak
·
J· o u
. l aw Studen·ts

IJ".

Please ~~tid m<~/v.tth~r U!forlffl21io» 11N
my ¢areer ~ ® IJjficer in the 11'o~Mn'• ArillY Co'R'•

.........

iiY&Ti.
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Ph•lI osop hyGroup
H0ld.s confere
. nee

Semester ·Offrcers

~

··,
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IFC .Members Elect.

1958. ithere

it·
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'l'he Women's Al'ley' Oor.[?15
\till selbct • iimited ll\lmbe~ or qualUied wauen who
iJlave ccmpl~t.ed
thlho ~wiior teal' tOl' 4 weeki! tra!n:lng,'
'
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•MQUtive {)pportun:Lty. For £ul1 ini'ol'!lll.tion
tU11n and ttail this coupon. today I
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THE ADJUTANT OENERA!o
Department of tht Army
Washlnglan 25, D. c;. ~
ATJN: AGSN·L

to !nvest:lgato this cba.Usng!ng .and rewar"Jnll.
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'fcM ¢118 'it to youraelt and ydlr c~ntrt

into college, let sare, handy
NoDoz tablets hMp you get out.
H$rmless NoDoz helps you
keep alert through long, late
cramming sessions • , , keeps
you on your toe~ during exams.
NoDoz tablets are sate as coffee
and much more convenient.
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,I;
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*An officer's bus;r cultural. and social life
-.
.
*The• chance for exc;tting foreign assignmen.ts
&Ill
. ·•
*A 30 a8.;r p~.id vacation every year
AA.f~JJJ'
- ·••· ·
·
~The satisfaction· of serving ;your c011nt%7
_.....in a reallt' :Jlnportant. vay
AliiD. . -
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A.nd Mith ~his challenge, come thest:t personal rawafds:

rOS· . on. .I c... .es
Set for Contest

Groups Must Explain
Homecoming Displays

..

o.ffioers irf such challenging staff and administrative assignments as:
*Personnel & Administration *Intelligence *Oanptrollero
*Pablio Information *OiVU Affairs and Military' Gove~nt
*Information and Education *~gal and legislative

e

'i,

' ·~·

It youlre a college senior' you can prepare !lOlA tor an imp_orta~t
executive 'future by applying for an officer's canmission in. the Women's
Army-;-Oorps. In.addition to an officelf's 'f!J.Y and prestige, you will
have ·a positiop or vital responsibility•••working side by side with male

odreuigNn~:! fSop~hSecret_
ory,
c d•d

. ternoon,
role of Cunigonde in the production coming queen and he rtwo A
· '
·
The amendment would limit the of "Candide" has just completed attendants
n enrollment of 90 foreign stu. m~mbership of the Senate to her part in the Walt Disney Fea- The thre~ other big events in the ~nt~ a: .the University of New
.
.
thtrty-two, eight members from ture Length Cinemascope roduc old grad reunion~ weekend are
ex!co his Beip-ester represents 35
' each <;lass, The eight class repre- tion of "Sleeping Beauty'? to b~ New Mexico-Arizona game Satur- for~1gn countries ,and U. S. terri- Stud~nt elections• are being held
sentatives would be composed of released late this year
day afternoon the Freddie W'l- tones.
·
today m the SUB •ballroom from
the three class officers fiv~ senators Since her work as· the sin in Iiams dance F~iday night and the St~den~s f•r om Pakista~ a~d 8. a.m. to 4 p;m. Voting 1p-achines ·
to be elected by Australian ballot and speak'n
. • f th
. g f Les·· Brown dance Saturday night MeXIco tie for top honors With SIX Will be used for the elections. All
~nd. listed according to party affi- cartoon' c~a:-a:t::e Miss c!:t~c~:
Sprinkled in among the four big from e~ch country.. Canada, Javan students. must hav~ their activity
hat10n.
been signed to se;ve as h t
s events will be various brunches· and Chn~a follow with five each and ca.r~s With them m order to be
The amendment was p1•esented the TV network
, os es,~C01 !1 lunches dinners and open houses' those w1th four apiece are Italy, ehgible to vote.
for the purpose of making the Sen"'a"'"
and
"Sh
profgSttams,,
I'Tickets Se11 f or $5
· Thailand
and Cuba.
.
There are eight unconte~:~ted
. .,ing
• ..,..the
owet• o
ars.h Dhur.
a t e a more work a bl e an d act tve
st th
H
.
.
E1ght
countries · and territories offl ces and no runo.ft' WI'11. b. e held
group.
.
b
pa . ree years s e as
o~ecommg tickets are on
are listed with three each Hun- for these. Candidates winning by
Alternate plans wet·e also pre- een appe~~ng OD: CBS-TY ev~ry ~oday m the SUB and are
gary El Salvador Ar entin' E
default are: Senior class-presisented and discussed. Ross Ramsey [r~~~~d~ mg1ht w~Ile c~a~I~g Wit!t ~n a $:eken: ~acket. The pack sells land,' Greece, Ge~an/ Haw~i :~d dent! Ray Cramer; vic()-president,
a~ ee, arne
e rovo I- t?rk
an m~ludes one , couple Philippines
'
'
Colbs Redmond; secretary-treas:favored election of senators by col- t 0
1.c et to t)le Friday and Saturday
•.
.
urer, Shirley Wood; Junior classleges in proportion to their enroll- an pera s ar.
ment,
'.!;'he c~ncert version of "~~ndide" mght d!lnces and two tickets for Those With tw? are Lebanon, president, Steve Moore; vice-presiBill Krieger, chairman. of the ;vh1~h WI!l appear at the Cmc Aud- the lu11:cheon Saturday noon at
PMalaya, . Chile, Korea, P;m- dent, Janet Sutton; secretary-treasSUB Directorate, stated that UNM ItorJUm,, lS based on the Bl'oadway Mesa VI~ta Dorm.
uerto Rico and. Nepa.l.
urer, J.oan Wilder; Sophomore class
. The tickets ll:laY be. purchased
:from Pakistan .mclud~ -pr~s1dent, Gig Brummell; viceneeds more active senators and not productiOn, Its c~~pany of 20
a revised Senate. He proposed the formers !'nd musicians finds
s~ngly. The Fnday mght dance
Akram, S, Qaim Ah, president, John Houser. In the
cr.eation of purposeful committees Rou~seVIlle . and Ir:a
re- ticket for a couple sel!s for $1.25,
d B . S I~bal ~wan, Moham- runoff for secretary-treasurer o:f
w1thin Senate to stimulate interest peatmg their starrmg
.
the luncheon :for two IS $1.60 and ha
~riS 0 ola El'teza and Mo- the sophomore class will be Carla
among the senators.
. roles and also stat·s Mal'tyn Green the Saturday dance is $2.50 per a;;na M al~em.
.
.
Wilson and Mary Wishard,
couple..
E · 0111 exico are Ta~Ia Bautist~, All the offices for the freshman
There was much controversial as Pangloss.
discussion pel'taining to the emerg- Season tickets for this and fo-gr Lebdmg off the Saturday events M~~~ule DCo~tes • Ro~x~ues, J Luis class are contested. The candidates
ency amendment, but only 51 of the subsequent concerts on the Program
e a Pharmacy Department
e Co~~~gdez,
r ~0 asso, are: president-Larry Guggino,
1
109 members were representing Series are on sale at 'the Student
a~ Lo~o Joe's at 7:30a.m.
ue on page
Marvin Doyle, Romeo Charles Ditheir organizations yesterday,
Union Building. They are also
All Um~ersity Women's breaklallo, Ha'rvey Lieberman Ron Pies
Discussion of the emergency available at special services on
follows m the Franciscan Hotel
Mar~ 4-cuff, and Don Owen; vice~
amendment was tabled until the military bases; Reidling Thompson at 8 a.m.
presxdent-Anna Maria Pappas
next meeting, Wednesday, Oct. 29, 315 Third NW, and Cleveland's;
Three Open Houses Slated
.
Mike Riley, Julius Jaeger, Bobbi~
,
when the vote will be taken.
5015 Lomas NE. Activity tickets Open houses will be held in the
Jean Frost, and Robert~·Litltalc:
~..... Turner Branch, president of the will. admit univ.ersity students..
J.ournal.ism Department f 1·om 9se.creta.ry-tl·easurer-Patsy
Senate said, "Regar~l~ss of the . .
. . ... ·.· . .. . . . . ~1 a.m., in the.College of Engineer•
Joann Tum~r, ~baron A.LU'i'P"'>;J.
plan adopted :for reVISIOn of the
·
mg :from 9-12 a.m. and at Rodey
~ary Kay Fioretti, Pat Aldersan,
·
Theater :from 10-12 a m
Lmda Bussey, Diane Campbell, and
Senate, the proposed amendment
has definitely served to stimulate
· The Lettermen's 'cl~b Alum ."Ideological Struggle !or Power" ~aren Thinston,
interest in Senate."
, brunch will be held at 10 am in WI!l be the general theme of the
-------Branch appointed Diana Darnall
the SUB while the College of Law thn1;eenth annual meeting of the
as chief clerk of Senate, and Jack , ,
· Alum brunch will be held at the Mountain-Plains Philosophical Con:Westm?-n as sergea~t at arms. Bee
Sandia Base Officers Club at 11 a.m. ference to be held on Oct. 17 and 18.
•
The Alumni barbeque begins at at UNM.
Murmeister and Haig Bodour were
named chairmen of the steering
11 a.m. in the Mesa Vista Dorm T~e meeting will consist of three
Dining Hall.
sessiOns, two of which will be held
.
.
committee and. credentials commit,
on Oct. 17.
Two hundred and Sixty-five pertee respectively,
Lobos Battle for ~dle
The first session, 9 a.m. to noon, sons. have volunteered to serve at
~aturday,,the Lob?s Will meet the
include a paper on "Education subsist.ence pa! for o_ne or two
Anzona Wildcats m the annual and Its Evasions" by William Sack- years m a· Umted Nations Volungame for ~he Kit Carson Rifle. The steder, University of Colorado, and ~ary Seryice Corps when and if one
by discussant Charles H IS established, a. spokesman for the
Lobos go mto the contest rated as
1.8-20 ~oint favorites. It is the first
University of Nebraska: group said.
time. smce the late 30s that New The second session, 1:30 p.m. to Volu~teer~ :range .from the head
Me.x1c0 has been favored to defeat 4:30 p.m., "Freedom of Truth and o! a U~Iversity's department of enthe Slavery of Power," will be .the gmeermg to freshmen students.
AriZona..
.
House Decorations chairmen are
Followmg the foot~a!l game all subject of a paper by Fr. Faraon, They will work in international
asked to submit a brief explanation
.
and sorontles on cam- St. Michael's College Santa Fe teams to combat the fundamental
of their house decorations' Greek
with comments by dis~ussant Wal~ obstacles to peace: hunger, illiterpus will hold open houses as
background.
the. Newman Club and the
demer Read, University of Utah. acy, poor health, ancf misunder"We feel that those groups who
Un~on.
.
.
The final session, 9 a.m. to noon standmg.
.
have the least knovm subjects, but
'I he Les Brown dance will be on Oct 18 will include a paper . Presently work is .underway in
equally authentic, should not be at
held Saturday night starting
"Scienc~ a~d the Cult of Irres on~ building up a tile of volunteers to
a disadvantage," H om e c om in g
9 P·~· '.!;'he da~ce, held i~ the Civic sibility," by Cecil Miller, Ka~sas pre~ent to t~e appropriate United
house decorations chairmen, Patt
Auditonum, Will run untll 1 a.m.
Coll~ge and remarks by dis- Nations officmls to back up the
Quinn and Collis Redmond, said
yest~1·day.
"
E. D. 'Rucker, Colorado Col- ~:~::des~~!~; ~:a~or~;· Ph'~
Their explanations should insmoker will be held prior to Chapel at Boston University and a
clude the names of the gods used
•
meeting at '7:80 p.m. on Oct. member .of "the ?rganization's
and their symbolism and significance. These will be given to the
16, a.nd th~ annual dinner and busi- board, s.md, T~.e File .of v_.olun. ·.
meetmg will be held at 6 p.m. ~eers for the Umted N~tions 1s one
judges. The explanations must be
on Oct. 17 at the Cedars
Impol'tant way by which the opturnedin to the SUB program ofThursday members .of the
.
·
portunity to give concrete meaning
fice today so they can be used on
Inter· Fraternity Council
to good will can be secured, It is
F1·iday night.
All decorations must be com(ffillS'[;E~r.
their officers for this se•
•
d~;kn~~~~le burning against the .
pleted by 6 p.m. Friday. G1·oups
Those. elected were: president,
All persons interested in learn•
will be disqualified if the display
Ish m a 1 Valenzuela, Phi Delta
ing more about the United Nations
is not completed and all pMple are
Theta; vice-president, Bill Steury,
Voluntary Service Corps may obnot away from it by this time. It is
Lambda
Chi
Alpha;
secretary,
M
..
.
t
1{.
D...
.
.
.
.
tain
more information by writing
asked that decorations be kept inCharles Wehmhoner, Sigma Alpha
argare ... ·
aile~, gel!eral Volunteers for United Nations Protll.ct and lighted Saturday night for
Epsilon; ~reasurer, Frank Reiser, :i;Yl:e~ }~ tt~e t~g;l Aldt dSocttetr, j~cts, Inc., Box 179, Cambridge 38,
the benefit of the Alums who may
Sigma Ph1 Epsilon.
·
P a 0 ay e ore 8 u en,s m Massachusetts.
not be able to see them on Friday.
Archie Garcia, Pi Kappa Alpha, t~e College of L~w at the Umver·
-=-.-.-.---~'-chairman and
ill be_ the fi_ rst
om ooper, hi Delta Theta, was •
.
•
.
· • . .
appointed publicity chairman·
m .a senes of. mformal coffee hours
·
bemg arranged by Professor Rob·
-~.~-.-.~-.'"--·
ert Emmet Clark, acting dean o£ The Student Publications Board
Homecommg 6 roup the Colleg~ of Law,
Dr. Fred Ohreist, head of th'e
.
will meet for its first fall session
speech department, .will he guest
The Homecoming Committee will .Coffee Will be served at 3:30p.m. at 3 p.m. today in room 214 Jour•
speaker tonight at the United Stu• TliiS HAPPY J,OOKING
· in the North-South lounge of w1th Mrs. Dailey speaking at 4. nalism Building.
'
· dent Ch:l'istian Fellowship forum to freshman is }lunny Henry, an
SU¥. ton~ght at 8, chairman The speaker, a College of Law , Faculty board 1n~mbers are Wil·
be Mld at 6 :80 p.m. in building 18-year•old from J!'nllerton, Calif, Patt Qumn sa1d.
.
of 1951, . heads . a Com· ham H •. Huber, chairman Fra:nk
Although that is a gleam from a
T-10.
,
. . .. . Chest ~gency which pro· Re~ves, George . M. Peter~on and
He will speak on. 11U:ow to get ring oil her left hand, she is not
Dames Club
v1des legalserv~ce for those unable Kmth st. Onge. w. H. 4'Mick" Mealong with a Uni-versity Faculty." attached in any way. Bunny is
. . . .
•.
to pay for it. Sh~ works throughout ,Mahan is . the student chairman
President Betty Slayter invites any- an elementary education major
~he UNM Dames Club will ..
the . school year. with . senior law Other ~student members are Clara
one interested to attend. Supper and a pledge of Kappa Alpha tOnight at 7:30
the SUB Lobo students who are assigned for all- Parsons, Elizabeth Joan Baker
will be served at 5:30 p.m. and the Theta. (Stall' photo by Peter room, president
Anthony
sessions .to ga.in lawyer~client Peter. .Masley and Homer E. Mil~
Masley,)
announced.
111 their study o! law. ford.
cost will be 50 c~nte~ 1
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Student Senate again discussed gram Series, it will have the voice The 1958 Homecoming celebra- , , _ • .
the prop_osed e~ergency amend- of "Sleeping Beauty" in its cast. tion opens tomorrow night at 8 I nts SemesLe-r
ment a~ Its meeting yesterday af- Mary Costa, who portray~
. with the coronation of the I!ome-
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Class Officers
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holidays and OX8D1InJ>tlon periods by
Students ot the tln!venatt ot New
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Three hundred tickets have been sold for the Denver trip•.

0•---'---

,

,

Sigma Chi and Delta DE!lta Delta will have an old . fashioned
Halloween party next Monday night.
•
0 ·-~-"
All of the sor~;~;ities and fraternities will have open houses after
the Homecoming game Saturday.
"
.

Continued from page 1
Editorial and B.usine~s office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1 • Eduardo Monteverde, and Javier
Editor ~--------------------;._,;. ____ , ____________________ Jim ,f'rwin Torres..
.··
·
·
.
·r
Canadians are James Wesley ..1\.1Managing . Editor -------------:.--------------------Ernest Sanchez la,n, Myrna Joyce Dann, Hugh Ross.
o
, · ·
i
Hand, Naomi Candia Thew ·and
Town Cll.lh pledge officers are: president, ·Neida Luthey; vice•
Monday N'ight Editor -----.,-~-------~-~-~------~---Fritz Tllompson Michael Wlasichuk.
president, Margie Andres; secreta.ry, Sylvia Wilson; treasurer, Lest;&
. ·
·
·
Those from· Japa,n are, Shigeo Davidson; and historian, Evelyn Jennette,
We'dnesday Night Editor ---------... -----------------Barbara, Becker Ba.n, Teruaki !ida, Hirohisa Imada,
..
·
. . . O----.
.
.
,,
· Rubenste'1n Tomonobu"
Ma.sa~
Ka.ppa Ka.ppa Gamm"'.. he.ld its Founde.rs Day dinner at the. co.un~
Thursday N1ght
Ed1tor
----------...
----------,.-----J amte
yuka Onda, Kinoshita,
and from and
China
are
.
..
.
Leon Chien~Fong Cha.o1 Tyen Chi:Qg try club last night.
·
-----0'----Business Manager ----------...----------------------Jeanette French Chen, Hay Kwong Ho, Chang Tai
•
.
•
•
Hu and Chung Chia.
Phi Delta Theta will copgregate at the home of J. D. Strode
.
Busmess
AdVlaor
--------..
------------------------..
---Dick
French
From
Italy
are
Franco
E.
Bar~
before
the Homecoming dance.
i
hero, Nichola Morelli, Maria Enz~
-----0'--'---"A G.rowing Part of a Greater Al.llerica"
- _ _ _ _ _ _.;....._ _;__ _ _ _ _- : - - - - - - : : - - - - - - Quat•gnali and Cesa~·e Aristide Tra~ ·
Alpha Delta Pi will have D.n Qpen house with· Pi Ka.ppa. Alpha
.
·
·.
pani; from Thailand, Linda Chang, · next Monday nigltt.
Banyong
Lamsam,
Sing
Kwok
Nipg
0•----On~
and Michael Kwok Ming Ning;
Pinned: Comy Lowndes, Pi Beta Phi, and Bill McLean, Sigma
Turner Branch's proposed Student Senate reorganiza- from Cuba, Jose Lafitte, Carlos Al- Chi; Bill Maxey, Phi Delta Theta, and Ruth Novak; Judy Patterson,
Lopez, Alba Souto and Verena Kappa Alpha Theta, and Taylor Baird, Phi Delta Theta.
tion plan was hashed over again yesterday at the regular berto
Souto,
0
Senate meeting.
Listed from Hungary are Geza
Tau Kappa Epsilon's mothers chtb Will hold a dinner at the
\ ~ '
The plan would eliminate representation from all cam- Abraham, Istvan Maurer and Imre chapter house in honor of returning alumns.
1:
from El Salvador, Raul
Ot----pus organizations which have ten or more members. The Meszaros;
Cantor, Juan A. Perez y Perez and
Pi Beta Phi and Phi Delta Theta will have an open house next
new plan would give each class eight senators - the three Orlando M. Recinos; from .Argen. Monday night,,
class officers and five senators elected at large from the tina, Nelly Eve Chiesa, Maria Es~
jI '
Engaged: Nomi Diehl, .Pi Beta Phi, and Gene Baker, Sigma Chi;
ther Malo and Dionisia Mallet Roth;
class.
from England, Rosalie Myet•s, Mar- Lynne Dial, Alpha Gamma Delta, and George Edgedy, .
The main criticism of the plan was that it would prob- tyn R, Naylor and Peggy Fenn.
------''0Alpha Delta Pi pledge officers are: president, Thea Muller; viceFrom Greece, Gregory Fekas,
ably put all the Senate seats in the hands of the Associated
Kaplanides and 'George president, Marty Mullins; treasurer, Pat Goldworthy; social chair·
Party. The plan stipulates that ·candidates for the Senate . Christos
StevE! Kesses; from Germany, Ruth man, Karen Mork; Junior Panhellenic, Pa.ige Blackman and Lorena
may run under a party label.
and Horst Foelsche and Eberhard Bramlett.
To demonstrate the unwieldiness of the present Senate, Conrad Lotze; from Hawaii, Kitoshi
and Myosbi Ikeda and Carol L.
Married: Gail Campbell, Chi Omega, and Ken Marsh, Sigma Chi;
one can take a look at the present roll. Of the 109 organiza- Paoa
and ·from the Philippines, Renia Morris, Alpha Delta Pi and Hal Coffman.
tioru! represented in the Senate, nearly 20 per cent are in- Crisanto Underwpod, Ernest C.
The University Daines Club will hold a get-a.cquainted party and .
. active organizations. Another 20 per cent take no interest Ramirez and Ramon Lukban .
the
initiation of new members tonight at 7:30 in the Lobo room of
Enrolled
from
Lebanon
are
Rob·
in the Senate and the remaining 60 per cent show up for ert Ghattas, and Auguste B. El· the SUB.
Senate meetings once in a while. Only 51 Senators were at Kareh; Peru, Bartolome Campo-----0
~~;.,...... the meeting yesterday.
·
·
· donico and Bertha Kahn; from
Kappa Alpha Pledge officers are: president, Ben Swayze; vice·
Heng Yue Cheong and president, Jim Thompson; secretary, Lim Lyday, and treasurer,
Branch's plan makes sense. It is patterned after any Malaya,
Siew Poh Chan; Chile, Javier Gar- _R
__
al..;;;p_h_D_a_Vl_._s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Senate -. state or national. It gives representation to the ate and, Nora Johnson; Korea,
states- the role which is played by each of the four classes. Simon Kwan Kim and Tong Won·
Kim; from Panama, Alber!: H. NabMaybe the Greeks would hold most of the 32 seats under the mad
and Michel Henry Nahmad.
li
""'~'-,,new plan, but the majority of the 60 or so loyal members of
Here
from Puerto Rico are Sid"
ney
W.
Pascua and Adherbal Roe
present
Senate
are
Greek.
1
i
AN OPEN LETTER
I 1
man;
Nepal,
Yogendra Lall Singh To the Editor:
So what is the argument? Why not ma~e the Senate a lit- and Biswa Man
Pradhan; Jordan,
In the past three years that the Univers$ty of New Mexico has
.
.:
.
more
wieldy
and
composed
of
the
people
who
are
willing
..
Sarkis
Antikojian;
Brazil, Saul
''I•'
been
a member of the National Students Association, there have been
Benchimol; Morocco, ~Theresa Elin the interest ofthe Senate?
..~ F'.·"~'"work
, uvl
various
adverse comments alid rumors conce1ning the so-called sub·
grably; Portugal, Arthur Yum Kee
versive
factions
and anti-Greek policies of N.S.A. The N.S.A. comFu; Honduras, Issa Gattas; Syria, mittee plans to be
very active on campus this year and in years to
Whatever happened to weekends?
Joseph A. Ishkanian; Spain, Lino
come.
Therefore,
we
like to dispel these rumors and expose
-Jl Martinez Perez; Venezuela, Jon them for what they would
are - rumors without any concrete basis of
-----~--------:-------------- Sanjuan; Iraq, Sabiha Thannoun; · proof.
Burma, Maung Ohn Thwin, and
As a point of clarification for those who do not lrnow exactly
Ayalew :wolde-Giorgis.
wliat N.S.A. is, we will try to explain as clearly as possible. The
United States National Student Association is a confederation of
372 American colleges and universities comprising a total membership over over 1,000,000 students. This is the largest student orLobo- "Adam and Eve,"
ganization in the world. Because N.S.A. is a confederation and not a
9 :3K0:
"Th n• C try" Faculty Male Chorus is scheduledJ--------------- federation, a member school is under no obligation to follow any of
I'
tmo e .oig oun , ~0 M da
·
t 7•30
open 11:45.
'!- r on .Y evenmg a
• p.m.
Thursday, Oct.16
the policies or actions of the National Congress, which is the govHiland - "The Bridge on the m the Science Lecture. ~all. ~ll 5:30- Music
erning body of N.S~A. N.S.A. was founded to maintain academic
R'
K • "12·35 3·25 6•25 9·20 male :faculty . an,d admlillstratlve 6·05- The World We Want
freedom, stimulate and improve democratic student governments,
·1 ."'
~~~~tu;a::_ "Km' Cr~ol~ "' o. e~ personnel ~re ,mVlt~ to !lttend. 6 ;35- English I, Lesson 8
develop better educational standards, improve student welfare, pro,- 6 . 00
g
'
P
The entire meetin~ will _not be 7 :15 _TheU.N.atWork
mote international understanding, guarantee to all peoples equal
· Ei Rey ~ "Winchester '73,'' and d!lvo~~d ~0 talk we Will also 7 :'3o- The Great Ideas
rights and possibilities for education, foster the recognition of the
~~en
C
" 12·10 1•50 3·30 smg, said John M. Batcheller of 8·00-MusicaEspanola
rights and responsibilities of students to school, community, and
5:15:~:5t.o~~55, 10;10: . , . , the Music department.
8;05- Spanish I, Lesson 8
God, and to preserve the. interests and integrity of the government
and the Constitution of the United States of America.
State - "Life Begins at 17/'
•
8:45- From Capitol Hill
First, the implication that N.S.A. is a subversive organization is
Sk1 Club
9:15- S~ientific Methods
12:25, 2:20, 4:10, 6:05, 8:00, 9:50,
Ull:founded.
Possibly, the source of these ideas stems from the fact
Sunshine
"The
Barbarian
and
The
.
Ski
Club
will
hold
its
firs~
9:45Sign
Off
":r,' .
·,
that
the
students
who organized N.S.A. attended an International
the
Geisha,"
11:50,
1:40,
3:50,
5:55,
meeting
tonight
at
7:30
in
room
.
Monday,
Oct.
20
)I .
Union of Students National. Congress. I. U.S. is very definitely a
8:00, 10:00.
122, Mitchell hall.
5:30 -A: Numpe~ of Things
communist-backed organization, but no one who has ever been in
_ _:_-;~~;:;;:;.-:;;:;-~-;:~;::;~~;::;--;~~:-;;;;-:;~--- 5:45 ~ Smg HI-Smg Lo II
'1
N.S.A. is connected in any way with I~U.S. In a letter from the As- ·
t)
6:00- Studies in Geometry
sistant Secretary of State dated January 3, 1956, it is statedi 11 The
6:35 ~ Math II, Lesson 8
State Department works quite closely with the Association," (N.S.A.)
7:15 -Heritage
7 :45 - Psychology One
"and knows nothing adverse with respect to the background or op•
8:15- Anthropology I, Lesson 8
eration of the organization." Two of the past presidents of N.S,A.
9 :15 ~ Sign Off
are now working in security classification positions with the federal
Tuesday, Oct. 21
government. In the Congressional Record of the 85th Congress, Sen·
,,I
5:30- Music
ator Wiley of Wisconsin praises the work of N.S.A. We have in our
:I
5:45 -li'riendly Giant III
file in the Student Council office letters from President Eisenhower
and Vice-President Nixon congratulating and encouraging the work
6:00- Studies in Geometry
•
6:35 __,English I, Lesson 9
of N.S.A. Surely the President and Vice-President of the United
7:15- U.N. Review
States and the State Department would know if an organization is
7:30- Discovery at Brookfield Zoo subversive or not,
. 8:00- Musica Espanola
Second, the accusation that N.S.A. is against fraternities and
sororities is also very false. The past president of N .S.A. is a Phi
8:05- Spanish I, Leason 9
8:45 ~ F.rom Haydn to Hi-Fi
Gamma Delta from Texas University. Three other national officers
9:15- Graphic Arts
are fraternity men. Twelve regional chairmen are fraternity men. In
9 :45 ~ Sign Off
a letter Francis S. Van Derbur, Chairman of the National I.F.C., •
Wednesday, Oct. 22
stated, ''It would be unjustly embarrassing to me if there was a re·
port that I might be anti-N.S.A. because I am not. 11
5:30- A Number of Things
5 :45 - Sipg Hi-Sing Lo I!
N.S.A. has many things to offer the student bod~ of U.N.M. The
6 :Oo - Studies in Geometry'
present freshman .seminar and leadership training conference. are
6:35.- Mathematics Il, Lesson 9
ideas which were obtained at an N.S.A. National Congress. The Stu7:15 - Heritage
dent Discount Program which will be inaugurated on this campus
7 :45 - Psychology One
very soon is art N ..S.A. project and many ideas for student govern•
8:15- Anthropol!)gy One, Ilesson 9 ment which are in operation, now. and which will be soon are all a _
9:15- Sign Off
direct result of working through N.S.A. An extensive and reasonable
\.
I
',
Thursday, Oct. 23
travel program in Europe, E.T.I., is sanctioned through N.S.A. There
are advantage$; too numerous to mention, in being a member school
5:30- Music
·
in N.S.A. We would anjoy talking either ,Pro or con wlth anyone at
6:05- The World We Want
any time about N .s.A.
·
·
·
·~
6 :35 - La Finta Giardiniera
Sincerely,
8:45- From Capitol Hill
JlM MILES
9:15 - Scientific-Methods
9 :45 - Sign Oil
Student Government Vice-president
Rocky Mountain Region
NEIL li'RU.MKIN
Go to lJe~r and see Susan
U.S.N.S.4.
Coordinator for U.N'.M.
~evins and Jo ·~.:ugan walk home,
'
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Screen Schedule

Male Chorus Holds ~thiopia,

7:45,·~::::n~~io~~:t~:!the K NME • TV

!~

27 7jry

·D~. Burger to Speak
On Chemotherapy

uc
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will be split·.
1
6. Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the contest shall
receive ten movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the winners
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes are good to the Kimo, State,
Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, El Rey, Cactus and Star theaters.
7. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday.
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners will be notified prior to the ·
published announcement.
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More people keep going back
for Camels than any other
cigarette today. The Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mild·
ness. Today as always,
the best tobacco makes the
best smoke.

GO TO THE HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES
IN A JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL

'

i
!

The most appropriate fashion for
any or all occa•
sions, Exquisite for
patio and gordon
parties, square
dances and street
wear. A Jea11elfe
Original will aocent your fashion
loveliness,

By-pass the latls
pncl laney stulf •••

Have a real
cigarettehaveaCAMEL

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plant

·I

I

Inquire About A
Charge
Account
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Football Ballot
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QN CAMPUS.

i

out

which may be use.d in the tre:11.tn1en,~f
of cancer,
His addre~s herE! is .sponsored
·
· ·
FABULQUS SEMIFORMALS FOR
the National Cancer lnstitute
1
. the American Chemical ·society. 10f · ...
agefS
HOMECOMING
P.rior to the Friday night meeting
,America's foretr~ost aJJthority ·on there will be a dinper for member~ The UNM .var~:~ity and frllshman
'
medicinal chemistry will speak Fri- of the Central New Mexic<! ACS.
teams opened practice
'i
COCKTAIL, PARTY AND
day at 8 p.m. in the Chemistry Lee- Dr. Raymond Castle, chemistcy :ve 13 te:rd~LY in Johnson Gym with 27
tr;ure
room
101
at
the
UNM.
professor
at
the
UNM,
said
·that
·
answering
.
the
opening
day
I
Dr.· Alfred Burger, rese11rch as- guests for the lectu.re may havE! to
DATE DRESSES
sociate from 1929 to 1938 aPd pro- park off the captpus since the UNM Four lettermen returped to Bob
fes~(}r .of ch e.m ~ s.t r~ at 'the homecoming .house .decorations will Sweeney's varsity, Sweeney will be
U~uvers1ty of y1rgmla. smce 1938, be, shown Frida~ mght.
.
his first y~ar as head coach of
3310 CENTRA~ SE
OPEN TUES. EVE.
will spe11k on The Present State l'he lecture wdl be open Wlthout the Lobo vars1ty after two seasons
charge to the public,
as freshman coach
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Cancer Chemotherapy,"
i
:Or. Burg~r, :EJuropean born and
.
.
Guards ' Dale C~ton, Bob Ma1·- =
!"Jll d~scuss what chem. ;For the taste that you like -,go tin and Eddie Miller return from
' ',j,) ·~ducated,
last year's team which won 3 and
Ists are domg With new compounds to Dcmver.
lost 21 and 'had a 20-game losing
streak. The other returning letter.
"
man is forward Larry Ne'ely.
Five members of last year's
freshman squad showed up for
day
Included are
Caton,
Dean
Win
Win
and
Ralph
· North Texas State
vs. Brigham Young
Denver
vs. Utah
vs. Colorado State U.
I Wyomipg
Utah St~te
vs. Montana
Lransier
Texas Christian
vs. Texas A&M
St.
Minn.
Arkansas
vs. Texas
':;.
The squadmen a:re 6-7 center
RicE!
vs. Southern Methodist
Dick Petersen who was declared ineligible
at the end of the first seBaylor
:vs. Texal! Tech
fmElStE!r last year; Sulo Mattson, a
Oklahoma
vs. Kansas
forward, and Don Kinney.
The
freshmen here on scholarColorado
vs. Iowa State
ship
or
invita.tion are Bill ClemI'
Missouri
ents, 6-1, Albuquerque (Highland);
vs. Kansas State
Frances Coffee, 6-5, Marine (High·
Oklahoma State
Who will ever forget that
vs. Houston
His all cotton Van Heusen
land St. Paul), IU.; Jim Fiedle1•1
time2
The
whole
town
turned
''Vantage" Shirts need not be
6-6, Logansport, Ind.; Gli>cy GoldsNebraska
vs. Syracuse
out
.•.
well,
maybe
not
the
ironed.
Bobby Collegebound
j
berry, 6-4, Shelley, Idaho; Earl
.
Michigan State
vs. Purdue
whole town ... to see little Bobcould wash his Van Heusen
Gorsuch, 6-4, Gambier (Mt. Ver·
~ Iowa
by Collegebound off to the
non), Ohio; Richa1·d Hall, 6-2,
"Vantage" Shirts himself •••
vs. Wisconsin
University. There he was in
I......JifHobiJs; Bill McCoy, 6-7, Washing•.
and in a matter of hours they
Indiana
vs. Ohio State
ton, Ind.; Jerry Neely,
his hand-stained bucks .••
would be ready to wear. Day
pleatless
khakis
•.•
and
his
ington;
Dean
Roberts,
6-0,
uS~~if:.l
Michigan
after day ••• far from home
vs. Northwestern
(Morgan Park), Ill.; Larry
varsity sweater. (Badminton
••• Bobby would sparkle at
Illinois
vs. Minnesota
Portales; Rance Smith, 6-4,
1, 2, .3, 4.) Sonja ••• ah, Sonja, ·college in his Van Heus~n
La.rry W1ight, 6-5, VinSlippery Rock
vs. California (Pa.) State
his homeroom sweetheart,
"Vantage~• all cotton, wal
cennes, Ind., and Albert
sobbed
quietly.
Sonja
had
and
wear, no-iron shirts. ·
Arizona
5-9, Santa Fe.
vs. New Mexico
heard stories about the co-eds.
"Now," Sonja cried hyst ~·
The Lobo varsity will play a 23She was worried.
ically .•• "I'v!!lost him fo ".
game schedule, 14 of which will
As the Toonerville local
•
played in spacious 'Johnson ••vm.,
ever. With all that free time
Name-----------------------------------------------~------------· Svveeney and frosh coach !larry
pulled in, another small cry
in those handsome shirts, he'll
Miller issued an open call to anywas heard. It was Bobby's
be the target of every girl on
one wishing to play freshman or
mother. Who will look after.
campus.
If only I had passed
e Address---------------------------------------------.,.----- varsity basketball. Anyone interhim? Who will warm his milk
bookltjJeping.
I could have
.
·
See Screen Schedule, Page 2
ested must check with Svveehey or
and care for his shirts? Then
gone, too."
{I
Mil.ler before- reporting for praccame the unforgettable reply,
As the train pulled away,
Confesf u es
tice.
Bobby, head high, shoulders
Bobby's · mother faced east
1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico and
back, answ.ered ••• "I will!
and said ••• "Thank you, Van
Student Council
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
I will wash my shirts." Ah,
Heusen "Vantage," for being
to compete.
The Student Council will meet
smart boy. He'll make the
like a mother to my son!"
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico its office in the SUB tonight at 8.
grade. Gone was the callow
In white, choice of collar
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest. The council will discuss general
adolescence • , • for Bobby
styl~s, $4.00 at better
3. All entries must be tumed in to the LOBO office or to the Asso- business and hear a talk by Carrie
Collegeboundhad bought Van
stores everywhere. Or write
ciated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week. Smeltzer, National Student Asso·
Heusen"Vantage"Shirts with
to: Phillips-Van Heusen Cor•
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the Lobo can be used
Educational Travel Instihis allowance. No longer need
poration, 417 Fifth Avenue,
for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear tute speaker.
he be tied to Mother's apron.
on LOBO entey tJlanks.
.·
---~-~-J
New York 16, N.Y.
• 5. The wilmer of the contest will be the person or persons who cor- Get a free day of cuts - g()

u If he

should get by you, Emma,
double" back for the Camels! n
l

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

•

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE
AL 5-8961
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•
UPTOWN
4815 Central NE

J, Rc)'nO!<isTob, Co•.'Wlns!on·Solom, N.O.
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.· St d · t D~/
G.
T
UNM
F
8
. ·r· u ·. ug· St.r.lkes· wo ' ' ·' uPIen s' lwli.gio.·us· roups ~~:hf~~~1::ri a_:::~~%~ i~:~~it~i
I
k
h
W
n
or
s
.
F
. ' tb II
'op ay' , .· . b' ' UN wek .
M11.jn speaker will be Clark· M.

Christian Sci~nc~

S~:jence Organl~a.

'the Chrbltian
Nations Inc.
.
tion will rqeet j.n the SUB Lobo
A noted author, Eichelberget: room. at 5' p.m. today,
penned "The United Nations Chill'• Sh!lron Sc!ltllS :;aid. . '
Two UNM music majors ,ti.rll
.
ter: What Was Done .at
Fran... - - ,.
.
· · ·. ·
·
among the comp11.ny of thirtyjper.
·
·
· · · cisco" and r"UN: The F1rst . Ten
J • JFC
New Mexico's. Lobos r11ted ninth :t;orm!lrs presenting Kober 'tid Lo-' Statewide cooperation in the ob- Years." He was lol).g associated·
, . UOIOr . .
..
iti the nation· in rushing offense, gan's hi~ ''Wish You Wllr,13 Here" servance o:t:·United ~ations Week ~ith the League of ~ations be:t:ore . The J'uniol:'. Inter-Fratel:'nity
have spent most if the week. work- 11t the L1ght Opera Wor~!§hC)p. The Oct. 19~26 by C&thohc and Protes-1t b!lcame the Amer1can As~~· for Council will ;meet jn the North•
jng on pass defens!l in preparati~>n mu~ical comedy openec;lil to ~ell-out tant ~ht~rches was announced to- the UN. and. ~as b~en. a ~art~c1pant South lounge of the SUB· today at
for S&turday's contest against the audiences last week a~d Will· con- day.
world-aft'a1rs smce h1s gradua- .· ·
·
.
.
d
Wildcats of the University of Ari- tinue this week;
r
c. Walk.er Hayes, chairman of[tl:io:n:f:r:o:fn:t:h:e:U::m:·v:e:rs:it:y::of=C=hl:·c:a:g;o:;4::p:.m::·•:T:.o:m=W=ls:e:r:a;n:n:o:u:nc:e:::·::::;
zona as a flu bUg hit' the· squad.
Sibyl Gordam.en and Jeanne :Rey. the All-City Committee fo~: UN,j 1
The Lobos, with a ::!55.5-yard nolds, both sen10rs at ~~M, were has received official WQrd from
rushing average per game, are tied selected from open aud1t10n. .
both groups.
~9r ninth place in the ~CAA. stand- The. Workshop presents ~us!cal · The Most :Rev. Edwin V. Byr11e,
1ngs. Leading the nat10n w1th 374 comed1es and hght operas m ~he archbishop of Santa Fe, has writyards per game is Colorado fol- th!later at l52Q Central SE. Sp.eclal ten that Catholic priests hav!l been
lowed by College of pacific (317.3), rates of $1.50 are &v:ulable ;o stu- informed of the coming events and
C 1 ems on (278.5), Penn State d?~ts upon presentatiOn of ~e ~c- all'e being urged to conduct appro.(272.5.), D!lrtmouth (268,3), Missis- tlV!ty ?a rd. Regula: admlSSibon priate observances in their· par. .
sippi State (268) Iowa (258) and cha1·ge 1s $2. Rese1•vations may e . h
'
·
the b. 0~ ?··ffic e' ls Similarly
es.
·
the Air Force Academy
(258:7).
~a d.e . b P110· mng
the New Mexico Coun10
lnjuries Hit Three
open dally from · a.m.
cil of Churches· an inter-denomiCa'using coach .Marv Levy al- Th!~ week "Wi.!l~. y~~a w:~d national Prot~st·ant church
BRIDAL SALON
. most as much concern as pass de- Hsefe d plays ·~t 8 •3d Fr!n 7 , 30 orgat~ization, is endorsing the prinfense is the flu bug which seems to a ur ay eyenu~g an agai
· · ciples and objects of the United
have tackled some of his key pla,y- on Sunday evenmg, ·
Nations by planned church servIs proud to present
ers this week; Nine of them are and Bo Bankston at fullback.
ices,
down with th!'! flu;, includ!ng end Coach Levy at a Lobo Boosters Peoples of all faiths paerJcrenaJ~elltt
STORYBOOK SILHOUETIES
Don Black, a surpnse recei:ver for Club meeting Tuesday evening had encoura~ed. to pray for
.
the Lobos the past, few games, high praise for his coaching staff peace, JUStice and freedom m all
qua.rterback , George Friberg and of John Neumann Lou Cullen Bill nations. Religious leaders will be
a significant; new collection
fullback Bo Bankston. Levy said he Weeks and Don Chelf, and said that among represen~tives fr<?m all
expects the outbreak to haye sub- they were instrumental in the fine parts of New Mex1co attendmg the
of gowns for the fall bride
sided by game time and the players play of the backfield and line so full-day observance Oct. 21 in Alfar this season.
buquerque, Walker said.
should be in p1·etty good shape.
and her wedding party.
Other injuries are Ron Beaird He also had words of praise for · Morning conferences will deal
with a leg bruise, Bob Crandall Lobo backs Perkins Gray, and with organizational problems on
with. a s?ff neck, .and George Gill, Bankston, a~d lineme~ Black, Gul- lo~al levels and. will be followed
who Is,stil recovenng from a shou1and Rose in the Utah State w1th a luncheon m Old Town.
der injury.
. .
.
but brought up the point that The day's .activiti~s will win~-up
The Lobos are expectmg Wildcat
was a good "team ef- with a pubhc meetmg that mght
quarterback
Hunsaker
fill li1,:t;~o~rt~·-·
the
air withRalph
the pigskin
andto are
' =======;;;;;;===.;in;;;;;t;i;ih;i;ie;;;';;;;S.;U;;;B;;;·;;;o;;;n;;;t;;;h;;;e=U;;;N;;;M=;;;ca;;;m;;;pii;u;;;si.ll
301 Central NW
pressing hard to perfect their pass
defense. A 1 t h o ugh showing up
CH7-0101
pretty good statistic-wise against
Utah State last week, some of the
'
close ones could have gone all the
way.
·
Perkins, Garber Named Captains
Don Owen
Nam£d co-captains forth. e HomeFreshmon Class President
cominq.., game were Don Perkins
and J~."' Garber. Lobo starters :for
the r-' est will be Bob Bursey and
0
Don~ ck at end positions; Frank
•
Gullick' and Bob Winowich, tackles;
Garber and Mason Rose, guards;
Chuck Roberts, quarterback; Perkins and Tony Gray at halfback;
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Ruth Ballenger

r

wrote the record books
with his phenomenal
scoring feats, includjng a
116-point spree In a single
game. Bevo's se'!.5on total: 1,954 points.

!

I,

1

I

a

basketball ,game by one
player! T.hey said it
couldn't be done. B,ut in
1953, 6'9'' Clarence (Bevo)
Francis, of Ohio's tiny'
Rio Grande College, re-
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DON'T SEnLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
ChC.nge to I!M arid get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste/ Better
taste than in any'other cigarette. Yes, today's llM combines these two essentials
of modem smoklng enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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They also serve Who only stand and wait.
·
· -Winston Chul·chill
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of Denver Trip tickets, trip chair·

rna~ John D?gan announced .today.

Tickets Will ·be on sale m the
SUB next week Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesdar f~om 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. They m;e bemg sold by Las
C~mpanas, T1ckets can also be obtamed from Dugan and a~l me:mhers of the Stude~t CoUJ~&ll,
More than 300 t1ckets J_tave b~en
sold so far and Dugan 1s ~opmg
tha~ all the s~udent body wlll l?iet
beh1nd th~ trip, Dugan. and .M1ss
Denv,er Tr1p, -~usan ~eVlns, Will be
walkmg back ifthe. trip takes plac,e.
Stl!dent supp~rt 1s needed however, as 400 tickets p1ust be sold.
_Ten modernly eqUipped . coac~es
w11l m&ke ·up part o;f the spemal
Me~ber of Kappa Ka~p~ Ga~ma train transp~>rting the L~>bo rooters
M1ss Ballenger, a JUnior, IS a to and from Denver. A .specially
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma wired baggage (!ar will have a juke
sorority and is a resident of AI- box to provide music for dancing,
buquerque. She has served as pres- and another baggage car will conident of the Junior Pan-Hellenic tain a Fred Harvey news agency
Co1un(:il and as president and vice. and vendor.
·
of her sorority pledge The train will depart Albuquerclass.
.
que 8:30 p.m. Thursday; ,Oct•.30,
She is national vice-president of and · arrive in Denver 9 a.m. on
Spurs, sophomore. ~omen's honor- Friili!.Y•. ,Oct. 31. -The LobQ.Denver
.. ·. ·. '$he w.~a;Pr~~l~ilnt of.the UN,']( U:. g~e will· l3~.:l8tsO Friday
chapter last, year. She has evepiJJ,g,
·
served as treasurer of the Asso- The special train will leave Denelated Women Students and treas- ver 1:30 ~:J,m. Saturdat, Nov. 1,
urer of tn.e Campus Chest.
and arrive in Raton for breakfast
Miss Ballenger Was' sophomol:'e 9 a.m. Saturday. It will depart :Raclas-s president last year; a mem• ton at 10 a.m. and arrive in Albu. of the National Student Asso- querque at 3 p.m. Saturday,
ciation committee, is a membe:r of
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and is secretary for the Chi Omega
sorority.Shehasbeenamemberof -A tie occurred in yesterday's
Spurs, is a member of the Asso- class officilr !llection for the office
·
Activities of the University of
ciated Women Students and was a of l!Ophomore. S!lcretary-trea:;urer
.
New Mexico's Kiva Chlb are fea·
member o:f the Bokona. Hall Coun· between Carla Wilson .and Mary
The state's Public Employees tured in the November is.sue of WHAT THE COUNCIL DID: cil. Miss Pick is also a junior.
'Yishard. Thi_s has been the first
Retirement Board bas filed a court Desert Mqgazine, now on the news- 1. Passed a motion which will .Miss Valde.z, a senior from Es- ~e such a s1t11ation has happened
action against the regents of the stands.
. .
give the student body vice-presi- panola, is a member of the New- m class ·office~ elections. .
University of New Mexico because Kiva is the student organization dent a $30 a month educational
Club. .She is an education The .followmg resu1ts of the
the University would not grant dedicated to advancing the oppor- grant.
and hal$ participated in the othe~ offices h!lve. been announced
them access to recor~s rc:;garding tunities f~r higher. education among 2. Approved a plan which
¥all Fashion Sho'!·
by Blll Snead, Ch~ef Justice of the
employees of thE! Umvers1ty who the Amer1can Ind1ans.
allow housemothers to l'llceive a. Followmg the bonfire wlll be a Student Court. E1ghJ;, offices were
·may come under the provisions of Kiva, the only organization of its ticket to all university functions. dance :featuring Freddie Williams. un~o!ltested ~s there WJ;Is no comthe Retirement Act.
.
kind in the state, has given more' 3. Granted eight Denver train The dance will be held on the John- petit1on runnmg aga.inst the cancll~
Judge John B. McManus .granted than 20 scholarships in the last five tickets to the varsity cheerleaders. son Gymnasium tennis courts and date~. These were: senior class:
a writ of mandamus and set a }tears to qualified Indian youths. In 4. Voted to send Judy :Little to
case of inclement weather will pres1dent, Ray Cramer; vice-presi~
~eating ,date .of Oct. ..28 at. 10. a.m. !1.. dd.ition to i~s scholarship progt·am, the Stud~nt Conference on . .
held in. the SUB.. .
.
dent, Collis Redm,ond. , and. secrem District Court.
.
1t also proVIdes counseling, social tional Aff~irs.
Dance Price 1s $1 25
ta(f-treasurer, Shirley Wood.
The . petition .said that under a and recreational services :for the
.
Ad • . ·f . h .. d '
•
.. ~cers for the junior class are
1957 state law all employees of the Indian students 11ttending UNM. . The Student· Council Thursday .
~1 $i1 i5 P~r ~o~ptnce tomght pres1djnt,. Steve Moore; vice-presiUniversity. hired. t~ereafter ot~er
· .
. ·• . ,
.
night approved a motion to give Tomorr~w th: sched!ie starts at t:nt, anet Sutton, and .secretarythan full·bm!l teachmg and admmthe student body Vice-president
·30
'th. th
11
easurer, Jo Ann Wllde:.; The
istrative .employ~es became mem- •
• .Q
$30 a month. educa!ional .grant
Pharm~:- b:akfast ~t L~b~g;oe~~ soph.dmore class. officers will be:
bers. of the P.ubhc Employees :Reretul'll :for hls service to the uni- The All University Women's break p~esl ent!dBernaxd Brummell, and
tirement Assn., if not exempt by
t.
·
v.ersity study .body,
f
f 11 . . t 8
. t th
. : Vlcc-presl ent, John Houser.
virtue of ~heir .employment. . . ·.
The council said the grant was
oHo%sl a
a.m. a
e Fran . Freshman class officers are: p~es·
The Retirement Board st!lted m
.
..
made . because the student body c Oa~n ho~~es . . sch du1 d f.. . 1dent, Don Owen (182 votes); Vlce•
the suit that it i:;its belief that Profesor J.D. Robb of the Col- vice•p).'esidency took up enough
p Continu:d~npae e4e rom president, Anna Maria Pappas
sev~ral .hundred employees at •the lege of Fine Arts will show slides time.. to warrant payment of
g
Contmued page 2
l!mvers1ty who have .been ~Ired and talk about the Near East. nnd grant.
.
:
===
smce ~uly 1,. 1957, have . cla~med Egypt Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Fratel'Dity, sorority and d(n.';ni.
exe~pbon under the .Educational Robb'!l pictures and lecture will torr housemothe~s wi~l be grap.ted
Retirement Act, to Which they are center around his recent world tour. a. ticket to all umversltY functions.
. . .
The lecture will begin at 7:45 p.m. ~he council voted ~o · give these
not entitl~d. .
The su1t further stated that a a t t h e li' irs t Congregational t1ckets to all functiOns to which
d~ruand was made on the Univer- Church's . Fellowship .hall at the s~~dent~ are admitted with an ac·
s,1ty attorney~ last summer fo; . a corner of tomas and Girard.
tlVlty ticlcet.
bat of uncertified entployee,s h11'ed Admission to the lecture and the . The '-council voted to • give the
after July 1, but that no l1st was showing of the slides will be 50 eight varsity cheerl!laders tickets
recewed by the Board. .. . . . cents for all students and $1 for lot• the Oct. 31 Denver train trip,
.T~e Board had nlso .asked per- adults,
~udy. Little was chosen as the
ttiiSS!on recently to aud1t the Uni·
umv(mlltyis delegate to. the Region
Wh. ' . w·h.
Four Student Confetenee on Naverslty recordS to detel'll\inl:l the
• . ·. 0 S
·. 0 .
. ~ional Affairs at T~xaa A&M Col~
exact number of emplQye~s hired .
by the University ·after the July l . Nom1n~tions . for WhQ's . Who !ege at College ~tation, Texas. The
date; the dates of !3111Ployment, sta- must be m Dean Clauve's office not ~onference will :run from Dec. 10~18.
tus, and rate of .PRY1 but was de· late): than 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 201 In other uctlon the council heard
nied this permi$sion.
De(\n :Lena Clauve .S.!Iid today.
.
Continued on Plie'e 4

J DRbb w·ll.1 .G"IVe
lec ure at Church
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Tie Between Two
Retirement Boord Magazine
Has UStudent Council ~2rl?~~:31~g; Occurs in Bectioil
· G t
U C,IUb A Tr;ICle p
P·
SUes NM Regen.ts
. asses oy ron .
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A hundred points in

-

Ruth Ball!lnger tonight W!lS
crowned 195.8 Homecoming Queen
in coronation ceremonies in Johnson Qym.
Patty Pick and Cor!ly Valdez
were· coronated fi~:st and second attendants,
· ·
The coronation was the second
of thll six main Homecoming events
schedu1ed for the two-day weekend.
·
Homecoming began at 6 p.m. tonight with judging of the. frater·
nity and sorority house decorations.'
Miss Ballenger's first act as tl)e
university's offici!lL alumni greeter
waa to light the bonfire in the Johnson Gym ;parking lot.
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Pick and Valdez T,rip Tickets
· Will Be Sold
Are S.elected OS
I More Week
Oueen Attendants gi~ ':n"'l\:~ .:..~~'~..~-:
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE ~ .BUT TODAVS L&M GIVES YOU-
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